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their friends" Tuesday by announcing
thuir'nufriaML whlrh V taak 1 nlaoa - at

Thursday for atbre dayVun, Another
act described' clever is that 'of Cor- -BY-NON- A- CANDIDATE MAY -- BEwiiiGaety isDoing GIRL SCORES 98 IN

I BETTER; BABIES TEST

tha decision.' but ' I do remember that- - ?

we each carried bruised' Hps and a. -
black eye apiece for a few days, which
wo had to cover ' with heavy makeup r
each time we appeared on the stage.

Who Said Poor. Indian? I ,
Blllie Burke. baa been combining

business with' pleasure at Palm
Beach, with .husband Flo Zlegfeld
close by. She has been doing a num--
ber of society scenes for a film ver--r
slon of a Rupert Hughes novel.' Ru-- '
mors even Intimate that the movie
camera caught her in a bathing cos
tume. A number' of Seminole-Indian- s

hare been working In tfe pic
ture with Miss Burke. Did we hear --

any one remark "Lo,,the poor Indian?"

Coqulile. Mr. Swain is a member "of
tus plks and Is .widely known here,
He has been --with . the. Smith-Powe- rs

company .since It began .operations on
the coast. - . j

" ' I

BakTS. M.fc-
-A

iTgley.

old Klrl. arrested last week in Ogden.
Utah, while attempting to escape, was
brought back to Baker today by Dep-
uty Sheriff Herbert. He denies guilt.

A t the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

HE1LIO Broadway t Taylor. Photoplay
'Tlie Whirl of Life," featuring Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Omtle.' Cubtuwoui dully 1 P- - m. to
ii m

nella and Adele.wltn, singing, and ac
rooauq dances. ,

. "Salvador the Great" is a strong man
who . juggles cannon . balls '.-n- d other
expensive munitions. ' Ross and Wise,
with a singing. - dancing and talking
number, ..end VTh Flirt," ?a Blue Bird

ve-pa- xt feature film compUts the bill.

. Back Again After 23 Years,
"Portland has-surel- grown to be a

great city since my last appearance
here." says John C. Ramser.who with
his partner, Olive, Scharf. is appearing
at tha7 Empress.' That was 23 years
ago. Quite a kngl time: ago isn't-It? I
was appearing In : grand opera and
was understudy .for - J.- - K. Murray, ' in
the opera 'Indigo' at the Marquam
GranbU Fitzgerald was the name of
the stage manager. One night while
' v-

into a dispute behind the scenes wTh

acted as referee. At the finish the
referee . declared, the winner and the
argument was settled. I can t re- -
memwr winch one or us was given

UIPPODROMK .(t'ormerly'Biker) 13rodwy one of- - the tenor singers. After the
near Morrtaon. tinier pUj-r- la "Tlie Man performance a three round fight set-Kro- m

Home." Every Bight and matinee tit t r..nn
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CASTTORIA
For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30Yearo
hray oers
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Slgrjcmrs of

ais bom and mix
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St. Louis, Mo.

Women who desire a complexion that will be admirer!
and not questioned cannot be too careful of the powder they
use. Ordinary face powders (no matter how fine they may ,

seem in the box or between the fingers) , are disappointing under the
real test on the face.

Such powders deaden the skin with a lifeless hue. Or
they do worse bespeak "make-up."- ,' To use them is to be
haunted by the fear that they will fail yon any minute in the wind,
in the glaring light or in the heat of the dance, here is one com-
plexion powder that stands evary teat 3

Carmen complexion Powder
The one powder perfected under such a process as to im-

part the fresh bloom of girlhood without a trace of artificial-
ity. It does not rub or blow off. You are sura of a charming complex
ion at all timea regardless of strong lights or the effects of perspir
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Will Vote to Eebond
Ashland for $43,500

Ziumberman's Trust Co ox Portland,
Make Proposition to Take Over XKan
at One Per Cant Leas Than Bats.
Ashland, Or., Mrach 29. As a re-

sult of action by the city council, a
special election will be held April 11
to rebond the city to the extent of 143,-50- 0.

J. F. Farrar, representing the
Lumberman's Trust company of Port-
land, submitted a proposition to the
city to take over outstanding bonds at
5 per cent interest thus saving the city
1 per cent as the present rate paid is
6 per cent. The company is bearing
all the expenses of calling in the old
bonds and taking care of the new. The
council anticipates no opposition to the
proposed charter amendment as the
saving effected will amount to several
thousand dollars.

Turrets for Guns at .
Manila Bay Ready

Structure Weighing 15,000 Pounds to
Be Sent on Transport Bnford Con-

tain. Mountings of Two 14-In- ch duns.
New York, March 29. (I. N. S.)

When the army transport Buford Bails
from the Brooklyn navy yard the lat-
ter part of this week, her sole cargo
will be two turrets to be used in forti-
fications at the entrance to Manila
bay. They will be erected on a small
island and will contain mountings for
two 14-in- ch guns. The two turrets
have been building at Newport News
for the past six years. They weigh
15,000 pounds each and are much larger
than those used in the navy.

URGED BY TEACHERS:

VOMAN PREFERRED

Situation-I- s Being Canvassed
; by Women Who Are Inter-

ested in Education.

CLAIMS ARE SET FORTH

Members of Talr Sex Assart One of
Tads arumber is Better Pitted for

School Head Than a Man.

Women teachers of Multnomah
county want to see a woman elected
county school superintendent The sit-
uation is being canvassed and It Is
probable that some woman who Is
qualified by experience and ability will
be put forward as a candidate for tha
position.

There is a steadily growing senti-
ment, more widespread than has been
supposed, among the women teachers
of the county that the school work
of the county should be administered
and directed by a woman.

These women contend that the pro-
fession of teaching Is essentially a
woman's work. Particularly is this
true of rural schools where the great
majority of teachers are women. Better
results, would be secured in school
work, they argue, under the guidance
of a woman's hand than that of a
man.

The movement to place a woman in
the race for superintendent Is not
confined to"" the teachers alone, but is
also found in growing volume among
the leaders of the various women's
organizations in the city and county.
All who have discussed the matter
believe that a woman and not a man
should be in the position.

"There is nothing of politics be-
hind the movement," said one of the
teachers who It prominently and act-
ively associated with the movement
to put a woman candidate in the
field.

"It is simply what we as teachers
and as women, believe to be for the
betterment of the public schools of
the county. It is true that Oregon is
the only state where the state super- -
intendency of schools has not been
given to a woman when woman was
given the ballot. But that Is a sec-
ondary thought, our first wish is to
try to do what we think is for the
benefit . of the schools. Teaching, es-
pecially In the common schools, ts
essentially a woman's work. . If
women make up the rank and file of
the teachers why not put a woman,
peculiarly fitted by long experience
and proven ability, in executive charge
ot the work in the county?"

Theatre Announces
Reduction in Prices

Reduction in admission to S cents
day times and 10 cents at night instead
of 10 and 15 cents, and a change of
program four times a week instead of
twice as at present, will be the first
move made by O. T. Holtaclaw, the
new owner of the Sunset theatre on
Washington street.

The change will be effective with
the change in program at noon tomor-
row.

The Sunset which was purchased by
Mr. Holtzclaw from Jennings & Co.
last week is one of the most attractive
theatres in the city. Mr. Holticlaw re-

tains his Circle theatre on Fourth and
Washington, but has disposed of his
house on the east side.

Jack London Leaves
The Socialist Party

New York. March 29. (I. N. S.)
Because of the Socialist party's "lack
of fire and fight and its loss cf
emphasis on the class struggle." Jack
London, the author, has resigned from
tjie party to enter a "more revolu-
tionary" movement.

As yet Jack London has not ad-
mitted what the "more revolutionary"
movement will be, but his friends
forecast the I. W. W.

Mrs. Jolin G. Kelly Jr. (Dorothy Sharp), a bride of last week, who,
with Mr. ' Kelly, will make her home at Ocean Falls, B. C. .

ation, lne scent enhances its rennement.
SOc Everywhere

White, Pink, Flesh, Cream
r f-.-' 1 rCC . Pura

Marguerite Verle Betz.

Marguerite Verle Bets scored 98 in
the Better Babies Eugenic test. She
is eight and one-ha- lf months old and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
C. Betz, residing at 214 Beech st.

Savages Are Ready
To Fight the British

Engineer Bays Germans Bar Trained
60,000 Natives in East Africa to
Battle for Control of Xisnd.
San Francisco, March 29. (U. P.)

Sixty thousand savages, trained by
German military leaders, are waiting
in the jungles of German East Africa
for a battle with British troops for the
possession of the country.

This was the report brought here
today by J. K. Eaton, wealthy mining
engineer, who came to San Francisco
on the liner Sierra from South Africa.

"The English had thousands of sol-

diers rushing a railroad from British
East Africa to German East Africa
when I left there five weeks ago." said
Eaton. "For months German leaders
have been putting the savages under
military training. They will fight to
the last ditch, but I believe the Brit-
ish are too powerful. They have an
Immense army ready to bo transported
over their new railroad.

"The Transvaal country has been
the scene of a half dozen anti-Briti- sh

uprisings."

Home Yard of U. S,

Ships Is Changed
Battleship Oregon, Two Cruisers, Mon-

itor Cheyenne and Three Submarines
to Be at Home at Kara Island.
Seattle. Wash., March 29. (P. N. S.)
The home yard of the cruisers Chat-

tanooga and Milwaukee, the battleship
Oregon, the monitor Cheyenne and sub-
marines H-- l, H-- 2, H-- 3 was ordered
changed today from Puget sound to
Mare island.

The cruisers South Dakota and the
Maryland are transferred from Mare
island to Puget sound. The Cheyenne
and the submarines will be overhauled
here before going south.

Locating Engineer
Starts for Alaska

Predarlok Brown Quits Willamette- -
Padflo for Hew Position on Govern
ment BaUroad In tha Par Worth,
Marshf leld. Or., March 29. Frederick

Brown, locating engineer on the Willa-

mette-Pacific and who has been with
the Southern Pacific for years, left
Tuesday for the north and will go to
Alaska as locating engineer on the new
government railroad. He was accom-
panied by his wife.

Wedding Announcement Made.
Marshfield. Or., March 29. W. C.

Swain, superintendent of the Smith-Powe- rs

Logging company, and Miss
Jewell Sheehan of Powers surprised

VrUT ja iriCU Vliw containing two or thr
wmtktf lupply ofCarman (stats mad)andfiM Uc 60s ofCarmm
Houf light or dor) mtnt prepaid for tie. If only vurm sice
to 0 Carmtn Powder anal tnirrtr or wanted und ml iOa
sitoar and so mtamp.

STAFFORD-MILLE- R COMPANY

evening ths .

TOMORROW Cotillion hall, which
FrancaUe is giv-i- ns

for the benefit of the
French soldiers at the front. Is of in-
terest to. hosts of people. . Costumes
.nave been fashioned under com of
srreat aeerecv- - and maida and men of
all nations "will frolic through a xnerr1
evening. After the unmasking, a vau-
deville show, will be given by popular
young people of .society. Mrs. Hasel
Blnmauer Lltt and Jack Adams will
do a gavotte specialty; Alan Green and
Maurice Crumpacker, In song and
dance; - Miss Harriet Cumming and
Miss Clementine Lambert, a song spe-
cialty dancer Miss Catherine Laldlaw,
a solo dance, and Miss Susie Smith, a
Spanish danc.

Tickets have been sent out for spec-
tators as well as the maskers, and for
them the balcony will be reserved.
Supper will be served in the lower hall.
Mr. Rlngler has donated .the use of
the hall and the affair has been so
managed that all the funds will go di-
rectly to the red Cross work. Many
prominent matrons are acting as pa-
tronesses, among whom are Mrs. Sol-
omon- Hirscft, Mrs. ' Helen Ladd Cor-be- tt

Mrs. Henri Labbe, Mrs. I. N.
Fleischner, Air a. Frank Dooly and Mrs.
K. A. J. Mackenzie. -

The committee on arrangements,' Is
Mrs.- - Susie Fennel Pipes, Mrs. Ralph
Fenton, Miss Olive Falling. J. Andre
Foullhoux, Folger Johnson and Leland
L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. William Powell gave an
informal dancing party at their home
in Irvington last evening for M.
Thornton of Calgary, Canada. Mr.
Thornton is manager in the Immigra-
tion department of the Canadian Pa-
cific. About 20 guests were asked to
meet the vistor.
Club to Entertain.

The Portland Heights club will en-

tertain Friday evening, March 31, with
dancing and cards. The social com-
mittee includes: Mrs. James F. Ew-In- g,

Mrs. Fletcher Linn, Mrs. George
N. Woodley and Mrs. Homer D. An-sel- l;

and the patronesses: Mrs. D. J.
Walarkey, Mrs. A. P. Matthews, Mrs.
H. V. Carpenter and Mrs. Omar C.
Spencer. Cards will be sent to guests
by the secretary upon application.
For German Red Cross.

The German Ladies' Relief society
will give a coffee party for the benefit
of the Women's Auxiliary of the Ger-
man Red Cross society at the residence
of Mrs.' J. C, Luckei. 615 Front street,
tomorrow afternoon, March 30, .from 2

till 6 o'clock. A cordial Invitation Is
extended to all who are interested in
the cause. Home-mad- e candles will be
sold and a musical program will be
given.

The reception committee follows:
Mesdames J. Rometsch, H. Jasper, C.
Mayer, J. C. Luckei, C. Buck. L. J.
Gentner, J. Griebel, E. Stebinger, H.
Kberhardt, A. Niemann, J. Alstadt. L.
Schrouckli, A. Helsler. W. Patterson.
Mrs. Doyle Hostess.

Friday afternoon at her Seventh
street residence, Mrs. Thomas G. Doyle
entertained about 50 ladies at "500."
Ten-table- s were arranged. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with pussy
willows, various flags and spring blos-
soms. A large cut glass bowl of daf-
fodils and tulips decorated the center
of the dining table, from which a
dainty collation was served during the
afternoon. At the card tables favors
for high scores went to Mesdames
Flatinum, L)esbrow and P. Colby. A
musical program was given after cards,
with vocal selections by Mrs. SwarU-bec- k.

Miss Florence Long and Francis
and Catherine Doyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle recently came
here from Hannibal, Mo., and have
made many friends In the city.
Mrs. Detje Hostess.

Mrs. Dora Detje entertained at her
home, 885 Savier street, last Saturday
in honor of Mrsv KJlen H. Mills, who
with her husband. A. W. Mills, ux-pec- ts

to leave in June for Ohio, where
, they will make their home with chil-
dren residing at that place. A pleasant
afternoon was spent; followed by a din-
ner. Among the invited guests were
Mesdames Ines Smith, Jennie Lyons,
Mattie Langford, Hattie Mlilen, Lavina
Dusenbury. Nellie Blodgett. Margaret
Heed. Delia Ebey, Cora Pomay, Mar-
garet Becker and Ellen Mills.
For Husband's Birthday.

Last Sunday evening Mrs. S. Wolf
entertained , at her home, 367 Tenth
street, in compliment to her husband's
thirty-eig- ht birth -. . The evening was
passed in dancing and a number of
musical numbers were given by the
guests.
Society Notes.

Mrs. E. C. Griffin, who was called
to her former home at Batavia, 111., by
the death of her father several weeks
ago, has returned to Portland. She was
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. J.
P. Prindle, who will visit here for sev-
eral months.
At little Theatre.

Society is much interested In
Charles R. Ashbee's lecture at the
Little theatre this evening at 8:15.
His subject will be "The Ideas Behind
the War From the Voint of View of
European Artists. Idealists and t hlnk-ers.- "

The British consul, Harry L.
Sherwood, wiu introduce.
Annual Dance to Be Given.

Independent Homestead Brotherhood
of American Teomen will give their
annual ball In W. O. W. hall, East
Sixth and Alder streets this evening.

m 1

German Naval Officers Recalled.
London, March 29. (I. N. S.) A

Central News dispatch from Geneva
says German naval officers holding
temporary commands in the land
forces are said to have been recalled
to their ships.

607 Oliv Street.
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TheSmack

of Goodness
and a feeling of certainty
comes with the use of

CRESCENT
Baking Powder

You can't get any better
for more money.

One Pound 25 Cents

All Grocers

Saturday.
OBPHKUii Broadway at Yamnlll. Vaudeville,
PANTAGES Broadway at Aider. Vaudarille

2 SO 7 ran nrt 11:10

? .i i .rJr: :

from 2:16 Sunday. '
THE BTHAK1) Park at Stark. PbotOTUla.

CoDtlnuoua. 1 p. m. to It p. m.
LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical comedy.

2:30, 7:30 and 0:10.
MAJESTIC Vraahlngton at Park. Motion pie--

tnrea. 11 a m In II n. n.
COLUMBIA Sixth, between Waahlogton and

Stark. Motion pictures. 11 a. m. to U p. m.
SUNSET Watniogtoii and Broadway. , Motion

picture! II a. m. to 11 p. m. 'GLOBE Washington at Eleventh. Motion a.

CIRCLE rourth and Wasbinfton. Motion pic
tures.

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor, Honrs 0 to
6 week days; 2 to 8 Sundays, tree arrer-ooo-

of Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, gator-da- y

and Sunday.

HE MORAL) FABRIC." which44 began the week-en- d run at the
Columbia today. Is a severe sat

ire, against the free love theory. The
story is one in which a muchly In-

dulged wife with nothing to do but
kill time becomes easy victim to false
ideas. The exponent of these ideas,
which are those of a free love nature,
makes the young woman believe that
her husband is a man without soul.
The upshot Is that on her wedding
anniversary, she calmly announces to
her husband thp.t she intends to leave
him for her affinity. The husband
to protect the wife tells the news-
papers that he has relinquished the
wife to the other man and in the pub-
licity that results, the lover and
woman are compelled to marry. The
husband meets the couple later in
Europe and practices on the former
wife the same arts that the free love
exponent did. The bill Is completed
with a very laughable Collier comedy
entitled "A Wife and Auto Trouble."
Tonight will be the last night Of the
spring style show which the Colum-
bia management is giving in coopera-
tion with the Eastern Outfitting com-
pany.

' Chameleon Still Dead.
Teresa Miller, whose monslogue

made a hit at the Empress last sum-
mer, and whose pet chameleon died in
Portland, is coming back. She is a
member of the team of MilUr and
Ralney, who are one of the acts for
the new bill at the Strand, opening

AMUSEMENTS

HEIHGl &l?i&2m
TODAY, TONIGHT, ALL WEEK

$0rTIjrrOTrs 1 TO 11 P. X.

MOTION PICTURES
ME. AND UBS.

VERNON
GASTLE

Depicting
Thair Own Romantio Cars sr.

In tha Photo Drama

'THE WHIRL OF LIFE'
STORY BY VERN'OV CASTLE.

BCHEEKED BY CATESSIVE CASK.

pomxAa.
PRICES'

"Hypocrites"
Margaret Edwards Symbolizing

the
NAKED TRUTH

Next Sunday and Monday at the

Sunset.Theatre
"The Coxiest on . tho Coast"

BROADWAY A5D YAMHILL.
The Beit of Vaudarilla.

Matinees. 10c to 60c. Nights. 10c to 75c.
ORTHOTIC ROAD SHOW.
Direction of Kartin Beck '

TAVXrE BRICK.
The funniest girl in aadeTllle; Etbel Clifton
A Brenda Fowler; Mne. Cbliaon-Onrma- La
Grohs; I'ietro; Miss Catherine Powell;

TraTel Weekly.
GERTRUDE VA2TDZRBILT

AHD
OEOROE MOORS.

In new singing and dancing norolthje.

H IPPODROM
(Former Iy Baker)

BToadwar and Morrison.
HOME- - OF THE BAKER PLATERS.

Tonight, all week, liata. Wed.. Sat. HENRI
HALL and The Baker Flarera.
"THE MAS raOK HOME."

A Sl.w show for regular Baker prices. Nights.
25c, 50c. All Mats. 25c only. Next week
"The Road to Happiness."

HATINIE DAlTY 2,30
The 20tn Century Bortr Show,

"THE DREAM PIRATES."
With Sammy Wreaa, Viola. Wilsen and Bl

Beauty Chonu,
6 OTHER BIO ACTS

Boxes, first ' row baloonr seats reaerrod . 07phone. Curtain. 2: SO. T and 9.

BlSOfJ&TFD

A New York medical practitioner
ays:- - 1 prescribe Biaurated Magnesia

in prefemca to anything-- for sdt
forms of stomach trouble that art duo
to-- hyperacidity." - For - sour, acid
stomach, belchlnar. indigestion. tc,
take a teaspoonfut in a quarter glass
of water after eating; IN8TANf RE-
LIEF. Sold by all druggists in eitherpowder or tablet form at 60 cents a
bottle.

CRESCENT MFG. CO.X

The Royal Bakery's Contribution to Your Health and
Happiness German Coffee Cakes. Cookies and Fancy

Cakes All Delivered Fresh From Our Ovens
Phone Your Grocer to Deliver Your Cake

the Day and hour You Want It

RdlEVELT'S PRIVATE

SECRETARY. SENTENCED

FOR ASSAULT IN CAFE

Jchn McGrath Claims He Was
Not in Brawi but Attempted
to Protect a Woman.

New Yor March 29. (I.,N. S.) A
man who said he was John McGrath of
East Seventy-nint- h street and reluct-
antly described himself as private sec-
retary to Colonel Roosevelt, was sen-
tenced yesterday to 30 days In the
workhouse in the court of special ses-
sions in Brooklyn. McGrath was
charged' with assault.

The complaint against McGrath was
made by Charles Lights Jr.. of East-
ern Parkway. Llghte charged that the
defendant assaulted him In a cafe.
Mrs. Emma Llghte, the complaintant's
wife, appeared for her husband.

McGrath. said he tried to. defend a
woman during an altercation, but de-
nied assaulting the .complainant.

. t
Roosevelt Is Shocked.

Oyster Bay. N. T.. March 29.
(I. N. S.) Amazed and shocked at
the news of his secretary's sentence
to the work house. Colonel Roose-
velt issued this statement at Sagamore
Hill:

"Mr. McGrath told me he was 5n
a restaurant and had nothing to do
with the assault except to try to
interfere to save a woman from be-
ing hurt. Personally I believe him
absolutely."

It Is understood that former as-

sistant District Attorney Robert H.
Elder of Brooklyn has been retained
by friends cf Mr. McGrath. The be-

lief is strong among his friends
here that a reopening of the case and
a complete irvestlgation will estab-
lish McGrath's innocence.

MsGrath was here Monday in
connection with his duties as secre-
tary to Colonel Rosevelt, but said
nothing as to the impending trial.
Until a short time ago he was
a resident of Oyster Bay.

In addition to being secretary .to
Colonel Roosevelt McGrath is also
active secretary of the national com
mittee of the Progressive party.

Boy of 12 Dies Suddenly.
Corvallis, Or., March 29. Emmons

Burns, aged 12 years, died suddenly
Monday morning. His companions state
that .he fell and hurt his head at the
swimming tank a few days ago. A
physician could not find anything the
matter with the lad. Sunday night he
was taken suddenly worse and died in
the morning.

,
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call up , your grocer, or tell
his solicitor when he calls, that
you want a ROYAL COFFEE
CAKE tell him the day and
hour you want it, and he will

--the ROYAL BAKER is at the
service of every housewife in Port-
land. ; Tell your grocer what you
want just as simple as telling
your own cook if you have one;

i

Seattle

ISScfiB isii!

leeee n3i
iCEES Sim
fEEB.JJJHL .

The Journal
Building was
designed to meet
demands of

and
that? one reason
why service is
mexcelled in this
distinctive
"skyline"
structure.

There are a :

few rooms
single or en
suite, for rent;

. at reasonable
rate.

Ji k m

DEVELOPMENT OF
OREGON COUNTRY
NOW GOING
FORWARD IS SANE
AND SOLID,
ASSERTS
ATTORNEY
CLAUDE
McCOLLOCH. '

A Word of Advice to the Smart Woman
Shoes made of "F. B. & CM Bronze Kid are Smart and

appropriate at every Season of the year with any gown for
Bay of Evening Wear!.! ,

; Dyestuffs used in making "F. B."& C" Bronze Kid
are practically unprocurable, owing to the war

Now and Right Now is the time to lay in a Stock of
"F.v B. & C." Bronze Kid Shoes, before they reach a

".Like all new enootrtea. Oregon bas
bad ber period of wlldcattlng and
the deretonmeot bow going forward
la sao, solid and makes for penna-e- nt

prosperity," declared Attornev
(land McCollooh. in his office la
The ioarnal building.

"Times are better." continued Me--'
Colkx-h- . "the great eastern prosperity
ware extends as far west as the-- Da-

kota already, aod will burst upon us
this summer. One big Item is our
profit will be tbe tourist travel. This
will ba extremely beary in the Pa-

cific northwest. -

' "Our business pectaHses in prao-tlr- e

touching noon lands and water-power-

and we know there ts a weU
defined saoeemeat for the better in
connection with frrtgated lands and
tojset beads. ' , Eastern mooey soon .

will be looking nor tareatment fat tha
west, and thla, too,' will do mneh
toward tbe development of oar rkf
back eountry." ,!

Mr. McCoilecb is a ntls of Call-forn- ia

and bas resided most of his
life m Oregon. He gradaated from
tbe Leland gtaaford - nnlrereity and .

studied law at the UoirersHy of
Clilcago. ;

prohibitive price or are unobtainable.
Nextand Important!!!

make delivery , to you fresh from the
ROYAL OVENS. He carries no stock on
hand, and you couldn't : by any inadvert-
ence et one not strictly fresh.

order your cakes and cookies of your
grocer any of the ROYAL CAKfcS AND
DAINTIES will be delivered by your dealer

. if you will order in time.
-a-lso REMEMBER ROYAL BREAD IS

BEST! . .

4

ROYAL BAKERY and
CONFECTIONERY

Makers of Royal Bread

and, if you do your own baking, certainly
less troublesome, and Expensive.

you couldn't hire a-- cook at any price
whose skill would produce German COF-
FEE CAKE like those produced by the
ROYAL BAKER he knows the old Ger-
man recipe for making the true German
Coffee Cakes that have made the ROYAL
BAKERY famous.

ROYAL COFFEE CAKES are nourish-
ing appetizing pure! They are of all
varieties, ranging in price fr6m 10c to 40c

they are ideal for breakfast, lunch,-littl- e

suppers, for picnics.
: :

.

I When buying White-- Shoes'" for eith er Day, Evening or
f Sport-wea- r, insist upon getting the newest and beat leather
only iShoes v madeof F. B. & C" White- - Washable

I Glazed Kid .No: s retaining an unblemished New
j Appearance, by the use of "Carbona Cleaning Fluid."

Y:' r FASHION PUBLICITY COMPANY
.

: OF NEW YORK


